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A beautiful record of True Parents’ in Europe 1965 to 2012 available for sale  
See attached brochure including contents and photographs 

 
 

 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters,         
 
On the occasion of the historic Foundation Day, each continent was asked by the World Mission 
Headquarters to produce and offer a publication that summarizes the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and 
Humankind’s great lifetime achievements, encapsulates the course of the providence on each continent 
and which can be used as educational material for future generations.  
 
It is with great joy that we are now able to offer the European publication for sale.  
Size 24 cm x 34 cm 
Pages 796 
1  book: 100.- € plus 20.- € postage 
2- 3 books: 90.- € for each book plus 40.- € postage 
4-7 books:  85.- € for each book plus 50.- € postage 
8 or more books: 80.- € for each book plus postage (postage at cost by weight)  
 
Payments to: 
Bank: Royal Bank of Scotland, 78 Notting Hill Gate, W11 3HS London, UK  
Account Holder: FFWPU-UK, 43 Lancaster Gate, W2 3NA London, UK  
IBAN: GB04RBOS16107010077892  
BIC: RBOSGB2L. 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Tim Miller and Peter Staudinger 
European Office 
website:           www.europeanoffice.net 

 

 



Publication of True Parents’ Life Achievements 

On the occasion of the historic Foundation Day, each continent was asked 

by the World Mission Headquarters to produce and offer a publication 

that summarizes the True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind’s 

great lifetime achievements, encapsulates the course of the providence on 

each continent and which can be used as educational material for future 

generations.  

It is with great joy that we are now able to offer the European publication 

for sale.  

Size 24 cm x 34 cm 

Pages 796 

1  book: 100.- € plus 20.- € postage 

2 - 3 books: 90.- € for each book plus 40.- € postage 

4 - 7 books: 85.- € for each book plus 50.- € postage 

8 or more books: 80.- € for each book plus postage at cost by weight 

 

Orders can be placed online – online registration  

or by e-mail at euhq@ffwpu-eu.org  

 

Payments to: 

Bank: Royal Bank of Scotland, 78 Notting Hill Gate, W11 3HS London, UK  

Account Holder: FFWPU-UK, 43 Lancaster Gate, W2 3NA London, UK  

IBAN: GB04RBOS16107010077892  

BIC: RBOSGB2L 
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43 Lancaster Gate 
W2 3NA London 
United Kingdom 
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Offering of the publications of True Parents’ Life Achievements 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Preface by Rev. Hyung Jin Moon, International President  
It is my utmost pleasure to see a series of books being published around the world in honor of the 

life-long accomplishments of True Parents, and in commemoration of the historic Foundation Day.  

Before our missionaries did, True Parents went out to lay the conditions for the global outreach of the 

Unification Church.  This began with the first successful sending of a missionary to Japan in 1958.  

After this successful launch of the first overseas mission, True Father sent missionaries from Korea to 

the United States in 1959.  By 1965, the number of countries where Unification Church missionaries 

were working had increased to ten.   In that year, True Parents undertook the first world tour during 

which Father visited 40 nations, planting soil and stones from Korea, which he carried in his 

suitcases, at 120 Holy Grounds in those nations.  Thus the spiritual condition was made to expand the 

Unification Church to the next stage.  By 1975 True Parents had sent Unification Church missionaries 

to 127 nations.  Today, there are missionaries in more than 190 nations.  

For over thirty-four years, True Parents themselves were missionaries on the front line in the United 

States, from where they continued to lay spiritual conditions for our missionaries worldwide.  As 

numerous missionaries who worked under the constant threat of imprisonment or death have 

testified, True Parents would often appear to them in dreams and visions providing direction and 

comfort. Our courageous missionaries never felt alone because the Heavenly Parent and True 

Parents have been their constant companions. Indeed, while living in America, True Parents continue 

to travel to Korea and other nations to inspire our membership.   Further, while in America, True 

Father would go innumerable times to the ocean to pioneer the Ocean Providence.  

When, in the 1990s, True Parents ventured forth to Moscow and later to North Korea, they ex- 

hibited the intrepid heart of people emboldened by the love of God.  It is this missionary spirit that 

True Father had exhibited from the start of the mission that he received through Jesus in 1935.  Our 

missionaries around the world, some of whom gave their physical lives as offerings and many others 

who endured all manner of abuse and deprivation as well as spiritual attacks, have inherited and 

manifested this same spirit of absolute faith, love and obedience that derives from our True Parents 

and even God Himself.  

Truly the Unification Church has been firmly and fruitfully planted in every continent and nearly 

every nation of the world upon the foundation of countless sacrifices and heroic efforts on the part of 

God and True Parents’ children.  I want to encourage you all to realize that no sacrifice made by True 

Parents and all the tens of thousands of Blessed Families around the world has been in vain.  It is truly 

upon the foundation of the blood of martyrs that our church has risen and will rise even higher in the 

coming decades and centuries.  Let all of us who have received the true love of God and the grace of 

absolute sex, the key that True Parents have given to each Blessed Couple to unlock the secrets of 

Heaven, continue to march forward to build Cheon Il Guk while embracing the entire earth.  

Thanks to your courageous initiatives, today, we have the worldwide church foundation. It is truly 

beautiful to observe the way brothers and sisters have manifested dedication to the Will of God 

wholeheartedly and as a family. This must be a reason True Parents love our Blessed Families so 

dearly.  

I hereby extend my strong wishes and heartfelt prayer that the worldwide Unification Church will 

continue to meet the expectations of Heavenly Father and True Parents, making further leaps 

upward. 



 
 
 



 
 


